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Page 06PH blames militants over bombings

MANILA: Malacanang considers President Rodrigo
Duterte's war against drug a success since over a million
drug users have surrendered to authorities since he
assumed office on July 1. Citing figures from the Philippine
National Police (PNP), Communications Secretary Martin
Andanar said 1,007,153 drug users have voluntarily surren-
dered to authorities from July 1 to Dec. 31.

These pushers and users, he said, surrendered
"through the continuous efforts and relentless operations
of the PNP to curtail the illegal drug trade in the country
in line with the President's directive." "Without a doubt the
President's anti-drug war is a success. It is evident we are
hitting the mark in our campaign against illegal drugs,"
Andanar said.

But more than the statistics, the Palace official said the
32-percent reduction in the country's crime rate is yet
another proof that the government's aggressive campaign
against illegal drugs has been effective. "It is therefore not
surprising that the people's satisfaction, approval and trust
of the President remain high. People feel safer in the
streets and at night because the number of theft, carjack-
ing, robbery, rape, physical injury has decreased," he said.

Andanar assured there will be no let-up in the adminis-
tration's war against illegal drugs even as it shifts to "public
health mode" for 2017. He said the 10,000-bed capacity
mega drug rehabilitation center in Fort Magsaysay in
Nueva Ecija is expected to be fully operational by next year
for recovering addicts.

Andanar says surrender of 1M addicts
shows effectiveness of war vs. drugs

KUWAIT: The new Philippine Embassy in Kuwait located at  Al Sideeq Block 1 South Surra, was inaugurated last Wednesday.  A low-key program
event was also organized to celebrate Christmas and New Year with the leaders of the Filipino community. (See Page 3) 

— Photos by Ben Garcia and Raz Puning Saurajan 

Duterte's New Year
message: Spread

love and positivity
MANILA: President Rodrigo Duterte
wished Filipinos a meaningful and fruitful
New Year celebration. Enjoy the revelries
"by demonstrating love, solidarity, under-
standing, happiness, and optimism" - not
only for personal growth - but also for the
development of the nation, Duterte said in
a statement yesterday.

Despite the various criticisms faced by
the administration, the President assured
the public the government will not lose
sight of issues that matter most.

"We, in the government, will remember
because it is our solemn duty to evaluate
our work and make sure that its gains
redound to the common good," he said.

Duterte invited Filipinos to be partners
of the government in its fight against illegal
drugs, criminality, and corruption.

"Let us all welcome 2017 with renewed
determination and a reinvigorated spirit so
we can surmount the challenges ahead," he
said. The President will be spending New
Year with his family in Davao City. 

— CNN Philippines

Duterte

Andanar
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KUWAIT: The United Pentecostal  Church
International  and the Church of the Living God-
Kuwait has jointly celebrated Thanksgiving and New
Year's Day recently. The religious organization com-
prises of Filipinos and other nationalities celebrated

the auspicious day at Inn & Go Hotel, Kuwait City. The
United Pentecostal Church is headed by a Pakistani
Pastor and Pastor Joey (Jleeb and Salmiya) while The
Church of the Living God Kuwait  (Farwaniya) is
headed by Pastor Mar. 

UPCI, CLGK jointly celebrate
year-end, thanksgiving 
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KUWAIT: Philippine Ambassador to Kuwait Renato Pedro Villa
organized a low-key Christmas and New Year's celebration of
Filipinos in Kuwait.  The event last Wednesday held at the new
embassy premises at Al-Sideeq area, Block ,  South Surra where
they also witnessed the blessing of facilities by a Filipino priest,
Father Ben Barrameda of Saint Therese Parish in Salmiya. The new
embassy, comprises of two villas, is spacious as compared to its
old embassy in Faiha. It can accommodate a bigger number of vis-
itors on both consular and labor sections.

— Photos by Raz Puning Saurajan

New Philippine Embassy in 
Al-Sideeq area inaugurated 
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KUWAIT: A Manila-based real estate property developer,
owned by a former senator Manny Villar, donated two 50-
inch televisions at the Philippine Embassy recently. The
two units of television was received by Philippine
Ambassador to Kuwait Renato Pedro Villa from Jason

Mande, Vistaland  International Marketing Head. The
group also donated some goodies/gifts to runaway
housemaids at the embassy received by acting Philippine
Labor Attache to Kuwait Angelita Narvaez and Welfare
Officer Nestor Burayag . 

Real estate developer
donates televisions, gifts
to runaway housemaids 
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KUWAIT: FCC/KFMO New Year breakfast & yearend bonding held last Friday,  at McDonald’s seaside. It was also a simple way of
thanking friends who have been a part of the success of Zumba aerobics & kids painting workshop conducted from November
to December 2016.

FCC/KFMO New Year breakfast, yearend bonding 
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Mula sa Filipino
Panorama/Kuwait Times, ang
aming taos pusong pagbati ng

Manigong Bagong Taon sa lahat! Mula
July 1, ang pag-upo ni Pangulong
Rodrigo Duterte ay isang hudyat at
panimula ng bagong era ng katapatan
sa pamamahala at pagmamahal sa
bansa! Nasaksihan na nating lahat ang
husay at galing ng isang Rodrigo
Duterte. Hari nawa magtuloy-tuloy ang
pagbabagong ito na kasalukuyang
tinatamasa ng bagong Pilipinas. Ang
pagsuko ng humigit isang milyong
drug addicts ay patunay sa magandang
epekto  ng kanyang leadership at
kanyang idineklarang gyera laban sa
droga! Sa loob ng anim na buwang
pamamahala, namalas nating mga
Pinoy ang kanyang leadership na
kailangan nating mga Pinoy. 

Hindi lang makakaapekto ito sa
pagiging mapayapa ng ating kapaligi-
ran at pagbaba ng krimen, kundi sa
pang-kalahatang larawan ng Pilipinas
sa international community. Positibong
epekto din ito sa ating ekonomiya at
over-all prospects ng bansa sa halos
lahat ng aspeto. Maraming usaping ini-
wan ang mga nagdaang administarsy-
on, marami rin ang kumukontra, sa
mga pagbabagong naipadama na niya
sa atin. Nakita natin at naging evident
o maliwanag pa sa sikat ng araw ang
pagbabago, at nailantad din ang kahi-
naan ng mga nagdaang administrasy-
on. Ang kawalang aksyon sa mga prob-
lemang kinakaharap ng bansa ay nakita
din natin.  Puede naman palang
bigyang solusyon ang mga malalalang
problema. Bakit hindi ito nagawa noon
pa!? Kalangan lang pala ang Duterte's
leadership! 

Marami na ang mga naging pag-
babago mula nang umupo siya! Ang
usapin sa free irrigation ay matagal
nang ini-inda ng mga magsasaka, pero
walang nakinig ni isa man sa kanila sa
mga nagdaang administrasyon. E
puede naman pala! Ang usapin sa
libreng gamot at edukasyon ay puwede
naman pala!  Anupat mapapabuntong
hininga ka at mapapangiti sa nakita
nating pagbabago sa loob lang ng
anim na buwan. Ang lahat pala ay pos-
sible pero hindi possible sa iba at nag-
daang administrasyon! Alam nyo kung
bakit? Mas inuuna nilang busugin ang
kanilang bulsa kesa ibigay sa tao ang

totoong serbisyo! Nauuna pa ang kati-
walian at korapsyon! Ang gobyernong
Duterte ay inu-una ang kapakanan ng
mga Pilipino. Naipakita niya na ang
lahat ay possible naman pala talaga!
Mayaman ang Pilipinas tulad ng alam
na nating lahat. Pero kakaunti lamang
talaga ang nakikinabang, nariyan ang
mga tiwaling nasa katungkulan. Kung
magpapatuloy ang katapatang ito sa
serbisyo, hindi malayong, wala nang
magiging OFWs. Hindi nga malayong
maraming mga kababayan natin ang
makakaalpas na sa kahirapan! Salamat
sa serbisyong Duterte at pamamaha-
lang totoo at tapat sa bayan! 

Tayo nang samahan ang paglalak-
abay ni Pangulong Rodrigo Duterte,
bilang pangulo ng  totoong maunlad
na Pilipinas. Kung mayroong mga hindi
siya magandang ginagawa, tutulan
natin, lalo na kung totoo ang extra judi-
cial killings, kung ang mga gawain niya
ay para sa ikauunlad at ikagaganda ng
Pilipinas suportahan po natin! Hindi
madali ang sinusuong na trabaho ni
Duterte. Mahirap na kalaban ang dro-
ga, pero nakikita natin ang magandang
bunga nito sa pangkalahatan.
Napagtandto nyo na ba ang magiging
epekto nito kung matatapos niya ang
termino?  Malayo pa ang lalakbayin ni
Duterte. Marami pang mga balakid ang
nakaabang, marami pang gusto siyang
pabagsakin at siraan, pero kung tayo ay
nagkakaisa para sa matapat na
pamamahala.  Kayang guminhawa ng
bawat isa sa ating mga Pilipino.
Samahan natin ang ating pangulo!
Huwag nating hahayaang maagaw ang
isang kapangyarihang nararapat
lamang sa tapat na pangulo. Isang tap-
at na lingkod bayan, isang matatag na
lider at isang ama na nagnanais lamang
na mailagay sa tama ang kanyang mga
anak, sa tama at tiyak na kasaganaan.
Masuwerte tayong sa loob ng ating
henerasyon at panahon, dumating na
ang isang pangulo na kayang hanapin
ang solusyon sa problema hindi dagda-
gan ang problema ng bansa! Mabuhay
ang ating pangulo at hari nawa tuma-
gala hanggat sa dulo ang kanyang
mabuting sinimulan! Salamat Pilipino
sa pagtitiwalang ibigay natin sa totoo
at tapat na lingkod bayan! Maligayang
paglalakbay year 2017, maligayang
paglalabay sa ating lahat! 

Maligayang 
paglalakbay year 2017! 

BengarciaFILES

Ni Ben Garcia
ben@kuwaittimes.net

MANILA: The Philippine government blamed
Islamic militants Friday for bomb attacks that left 52
people injured during the mainly Catholic nation's
Christmas holidays.

An explosion ripped through fight fans watching
a boxing match in the central town of Hilongos late
Wednesday, while six people were hurt in a road-
side bomb attack on the southern island of
Mindanao the same night. Police said 13 people
were also injured in another blast outside a Catholic
church during Christmas Eve mass on Mindanao on
Saturday. "It looks like they are employing diversion-
ary tactics elsewhere to ease military pressure on
them," Defence Secretary Delfin Lorenzana told
reporters. Two small Mindanao-based Islamic mili-
tant groups, the Bangsamoro Islamic Freedom
Fighters (BIFF) and the Maute group, are suspected
of involvement in the blasts after they formed a tac-
tical alliance and began sharing bomb-making
technology, he added.

The BIFF is a breakaway faction of the Moro
Islamic Liberation Front, the country's largest
Muslim rebel group, which has been observing a

ceasefire with the government. President Rodrigo
Duterte, who began his six-year term in June, has
sought to pursue peace negotiations with the front,
while ordering a crackdown on Mindanao rebel fac-
tions that spurned his peace drive. Like the Maute
group, which has fought skirmishes with govern-
ment forces in another area of Mindanao this year,
the BIFF has been seen using black flags associated
with Islamic State group fighters in Iraq and Syria,
the military has said. The third group targeted in the
military crackdown is the Abu Sayyaf, blamed for
bombings and kidnappings and some of whose
leaders have also pledged allegiance to the Islamic
state group.

In November Philippine police detained two sus-
pected members of the Maute group who allegedly
planted an improvised explosive device inside a
rubbish bin near the US embassy in Manila in an
attempted bomb attack.

Earlier that month the military blamed the group
for a roadside bomb that injured seven of President
Rodrigo Duterte's military bodyguards ahead of his
visit to the region. — AFP

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to the newly joined Filipino nurses of Ministry’s’
Forensic  Hospital in Farwaniya. More blessings everyone! 

Greetings

PH blames militants
over bombings

MANILA: A trader blows a horn as he celebrates the last day of trading in front of a giant elec-
tronic board at the Philippine Stock Exchange in Manila yesterday. — AFP
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By Maximo Zeus Euqor  

KUWAIT: On the eliminations' eighth week of the Philippine
Bowling Association in Kuwait - 30th Anniversary Cup Team
Tournament 2016 held at Kheifan-COZMO Bowling Center,
there was a major shake-up from fourth to eighth position in
the 'Magic 8.' Since fifth week of the eliminations the team out-
side the hard core faced arduous intrusion in joining the elite
group, only vary in positions. Last Friday's victorious teams
were Scavengers, All Star Strikers, Fiery Dragons, Bowlersmate,
MD Strikers and Asian Air Safari.  Meanwhile, in the Team's best
results, Asian Air Safari snatched the High Series (Scratch +
Handicap), from Scavengers 3023 - 3021; the High Game
(Scratch + Handicap) grabbed from COZMO 993 - 981 and also
won the team of the week with 3032 points.   

The clash of the titans, Scavengers showed its supremacy in
the first two games of the 3-game series 1058-893, 1052-1024
and in the third game COZMO retaliated and won the game
when Scavengers change its line up and the score was 999-951.
Mohammad Yousef (576) piloted Scavengers to the win, assist-
ed by Ali Arqoub (550), Ali Ashkanani (521), Aji Varghese,
Anthony King, Mohammad Othman and Basma Ammar.  While
COZMO have Ronell Valencia (573) supported by Noe Mahayag
(396),  Tony Zuleta (367),  Mohammad Karam (353),  Neng
Cervantes (347), Bader Malalah (324) and Alex Cervantes (309)
who played two games each.  With the win,  3086- 2916
Scavengers break the win-lose record and registered two suc-
cessive wins and landed in a safer place behind COZMO who
was holding the second top position. 

Playing with a 4-man team was not an obstacle for a mighty
team like All Star Strikers when they encounter the giant killer
Mangaf Strikers and won the game 2964.5- 2911.5. But Mangaf
guys gave them hard time when the games played by both result-
ed to 1 game win - 1 game loss and the third game was a tie, shar-
ing the 25 game points. All Stars patriarch Fadel Al Qassem (674)
led his team to victory supported by Fahad Al Ragheeb (596),
Abdul Aziz Al Aslawi (505), and Hassan Al Qassem (449). For
Mangaf Strikers the top scorer was Jason Gamba (555) followed
by Ernie dela Torre (485), Ceddie Martin Faa (448), Adolfo Prena
(433) and Robert Opena (398). 

Asian Air Safari returned to its winning form and fly over head
of Original Pin Killers, MD Strikers and Mangaf Strikers after strik-

ing NUSANTARA 3148- 2788 and landed to fourth from eight slot.
With the new records Asian Air dominated all the teams best with
the two pilots Waleed Al Gharib (568) and Gani dela Cruz (540),
assisted by flight crews Vernie Villaruel (530), Sonia Mathews
(513), Ruben Cervantes and Lito Michael. NUSANTARA bowlers
were Ahmad Fahmi, Tatang Razak, Gantosori, Bima Nitikusumo,
Saleh Farah, Erlisa Kantosori, Abel Nitikusumo and Benjamin
Hasan. After three successive losses Bowlersmate was back to its
feet after cutting the winning streak of the Original Pin Killers
2845- 2803. After losing the first two games 973- 942 885- 915
and just winning the third game 996- 915, Bowlersmate snatched
the win points but did not help to crush the walled city of elites.    

The Fiery Dragons outsmarted the Indian Bowling League
(2865- 2802) in their match- up but both their standings were not

change but still have chances to snatched a place in the elite
group with just 12 marks away. Finally, MD Strikers stopped its
losing streak when they strike down the Swooping Eagles 2631-
2543 but still in a delinquent position. For the Swooping Eagles, it
is hard to foretell if they still have the chances to survive, why?
due to absences of some key players. The remaining games of the
'outsiders' must be properly planned by the team captains if they
wanted to unseat at least two of the last teams in the 'magic 8.'
Capable of doing this things happens were Fiery Dragons, Indian
Bowling League and Bowlersmate. They must rely on their veter-
ans, rated and consistent bowlers, little sacrifice from other mem-
bers and most important is focused on the situation and objec-
tive to win all the remaining games.                                                

Team High Game (Scratch) Team High Series (Scratch)  
All Star Strikers - 993                                   All Star Strikers  - 3023
Weekly High Series:
1. Asian Air Safari  -  2931 5.  Scavengers       - 2909     
2. Bowlersmate      - 2968 6.  All Star Strikers  - 2971
3. MD Strikers       - 2972 7.  Scavengers       - 3021
4. Bowlersmate      - 2892 8.  All Star Strikers  - 3023

Eight round results: 1. All Star Strikers (23397.5); 2. COZMO
(23302); 3. Scavengers (23074); 4. Asian Air Safari (23066); 5.
Original Pin Killers (22981); 6. NUSANTARA (22884); 7. Mangaf
Strikers (22852.5); 8. MD Strikers (22622); 9. Indian Bowling
League (22503); 10. Fiery Dragons (22351); 11. Bowlersmate
(22351) and 12. Swooping Eagles (21878).           

Scavengers decimate COZMO; 
Asian Air Safari repulse NUSANTARA

PBAK 30th Anniversary Cup Team Tournament-2016 

Category    Name         Individual High Game   Name               Individual High Average
Men's A  Fadel Al Qassem         248             Ibrahim Jadi               200.46
Men's B  Ali Ashkanani            242               Siddath Nair                199.62  
Men's C  Mohammad Al Othman  235               Bader Malalah              171.77
Ladies A  Hanadi Mezail           236               Hanadi Mezail              184.33
Ladies B  Jenlyn Colegio           207               Erlisa Kontosori            144.84
For Team High Game (Scratch) and Team High Series (Scratch):   

Results of  the Individual and Team Best , For Individual High Game and High Average 
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Asian Air Safari
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By Ben Garcia 

KUWAIT: The basketball tournament organized
by Marios Basketball League (MBL) 15th
Conference for the Inter-Company Division suc-
cessfully concluded recently at   Al Saheel Gym
in Abu Halifa. The tournament was sponsored by
Marios Restaurant in Fahaheel along with the Al
Mulla Exchange Company.   The '1st Responder
Team’ 'based in Camp Arian  bagged the cham-
pionship title against equally competitive rivals
from team K-2. 1st Responder 'Mr Snopp' was
chosen the MVP of the 15th Conference .

The Mythical 5 include,#5 Agustin, #24
Billiones, #00 Minor ,(1st Responder), #2 Rey &  #
15  ( K-2).  Friday's games results. LKT 85 - TROPA
77, (5'9") , Al- Wafi 103 - Seaside 99.(5'9"), 1st
Responder 88 - K-2 77 (Inter-co.) ,KOCBC 124 -
Sandras 84 (38 above), TROPA 119 - Pinoy- Kwt.
80, (38 above), D Barkads 90 - Seaside 80 . SK
Engr'g. 67 - Adan Dental  62 ( Invitational Game).
Games continues for the remaining categories:
5'-9" with 11 teams  and 38 above with 8 teams.
Meanwhile, the Inter-company division conclud-
ed with the 8-team participants.   — Photos by
Jojo Matildo

'1st Responder Team' bags championship
title for inter-company division
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